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Kaikōura Art Trail is an online directory which has been 
created to give local artists a platform to promote their work 
and creativity and to share their contact details.

The aim is to encourage visitors to discover the Artists and 
Creatives located throughout the Kaikōura region, and to see 
where to find their work.

The focus is to support our local artists by providing another 
space to promote themselves, or their business, and create 
awareness and inspiration.

The Kaikōura Art Trail is a work in progress, and with your 
support, can create yet another reason to visit Kaikōura.

INTRODUCING
The KaikŌura Art Trail LŌVE IT LIST IT - REGISTER NŌW

If you would like to list yourself or your business on the 
Kaikōura Art Trail, please go to the link below and fill in the 
resistration form. It’s free to list...all it will cost is a few 
minutes of your time.

www.kaikouraarttrail.nz/join-us

If you would like to include a few photos on your listing, 
please email them to kaikouraart@gmail.com

Please register...Please share...Please support us, so we can 
support you.

WHŌ CAN CREATE A LISTING
The Kaikōura Art Trail is for all Artists & Creatives based 
throughout the Kaikōura Region (and also the wider 
community from Marlborough/Nth Canterbury area where 
people may travel through)

• Local Artists & Creatives (individual or business) - 
painters, sculptors, woodworkers, carvers, potters, hand-
crafters, etc.

• Art Teachers / Tutors

• Art Spaces - Cafés / Retail / Gallery / Community

• Art Societies / Art Groups / Crafters

• Photographers / Tattoo / Ta Moko Artists

A complete list can be found on the website Directory page, 
and those who register can list in one or more categories.

The Kaikōura Art Trail is for both established and emerging 
artists...let’s support one another. You don’t need to have 
a studio or physical retail outlet to list. Anyone wanting 
to connect with other artists, promote their work, create 
interest in the local art scene and encourage people to visit 
our beautiful region...please JOIN NOW.

SHARE INFŌ ABŌUT ART EVENTS
You can also promote an event/exhibition/workshop. We 
can include it in our online events calendar...just send us a 
message with the details and we’ll post it up...

www.kaikouraarttrail.nz/contact

Or give me a call: Janet Nikora 021 386 585
(Make sure you let me know if there’s any changes to the details after we add 
it to the calendar, so I can update the post)

2021 UPDATE
Now on Facebook...please Like and Share our page....

www.facebook.com/Kaikoura-Art-Trail

Check out the website... www.kaikouraarttrail.nz

#supportlocalartists #lovekaikoura @kaikouraarttrail

Thank you!
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